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Just Peace. Open and Affirming.
All are Welcome.

We are now an official Amazon Smile charity. If you create a Smile account on
Amazon and choose Redeemer, the church will get a small donation with every
purchase you make. Just use this link to choose Redeemer: https://smile.amazon.
com/ch/34-1017283.

Coming Church Team Meetings
The Legacy Fund Team meets June 15, 6:30-8 p.m., in the Lounge.

Dessert Baking for the Community Meal
We will meet June 18 from 9 to 11 a.m. in the kitchen and Fellowship Hall to
bake desserts for the Community Meal. Thanks for your help in this ministry.

Coffee, Tea, and Pastor B
Join Pastor Brooke June 21 from 10:30 a.m. till noon at Blackbird Bakery in
Lakewood for your favorite beverage and some wonderful conversation!

Community Meal Grab’N’Go! Free !
June 25, 4:30 p.m. till we are out of dinners at Clague Road United Church of
Christ, 3650 Clague Road, North Olmsted. We serve at the back door — drive by
and we will bring you a great meal! If you are interested in volunteering, contact
Elaine Freed, elaine@jesfoods.com.

Wednesday Afternoon Bible Study
Our weekly Bible study also continues on Wednesdays at 1 p.m. in the
Gathering Room and via Zoom. All are welcome.

Aid for Ukraine
The UCC Ukraine Relief Fund provides shelter, food, and other care to refugees
and internally displaced people. Mail a check made payable to the United Church
of Christ, PO BOX 71957 Cleveland, OH 44194. Please be sure to note “Ukraine
Relief Fund” in the memo section. Or give online at <https://www.ucc.org/
global-h-o-p-e/ukraine-emergency-appeal>.

It’s Easy to Give Online
The Redeemer UCC website is setup for online giving:
https://www.corucc.org/give/. Illustrated instructions
in PDF form are available online the website: https://
www.corucc.org/hp_wordpress/wp-content/
uploads/2020/03/instructionsforonlinegiving.pdf.
(continued on page 3)

PASTOR’S COLUMN

LEADERSHIP TEAM

Prayerful in Hope for the Future

Look Towards Summer with Thanks

SUMMER! By the time
AH,
you read this the first day of

WE HEAD INTO SUMMER, I hope that
ASeveryone
has a chance to rest and rewind-to take

I will share more about this when I return, but I will be
going with the UCC’s Living Water Association ONE (Ohio
NorthEast) on a Civil Rights Pilgrimage beginning June 14
through June 20. This will include a visit to the First White
House of the Confederacy in Montgomery, Ala., time at
the Equal Justice Initiative Museum and Memorial and
the Dexter Avenue King Memorial Baptist Church, also in
Montgomery; the Edmund Pettus Bridge in Selma, and the
16th Street Baptist Church in Birmingham, among other
stops. I will be going as the documentarian to take photos and
write reflections. This is not a vacation, but an educational
trip. While I am gone you will have the opportunity
to remember Juneteenth — the day that slaves were
emancipated — at the same time that I am in the deep South,
where this day continues to hold significant meaning.

JULIE BARNES
You may have noticed some new
faces in the back of the sanctuary,
supporting our hybrid service. Don’t worry! We haven’t
lost Collin — we have gained the support of his
colleagues at McKinley Street Productions: Andrew
Bidwell and Jeremy Drazdik. Please welcome them when
you see them.

As promised, I will meet with the vision team — which
consists of Mary Kanzeg, Janet Kramer, John Thomas, and
Matthew Williams — on the day I return from my trip. We
have begun to look at the Strategic Vision Report as well as a
report from Natural Church Development, an organization
that focuses on increasing the quality of a church rather
than on numerical growth goals. This emphasis on church
health has proven to be the key to ongoing growth and
multiplication. I hope that when the time comes for you to
share your voices again, you will do so.

God bless, Julie

summer will be just around the
corner. Summer is often a time when
things slow down a bit and that is
true for the church as well. However,
there are still things happening at
PASTOR R. BROOKE BAKER
Redeemer.

The youth are going to Cedar Point in July with some of the
youth from West Park UCC, accompanied by their pastor,
Jason Thompson, and me. We will hope for good weather!
Finally, I hope you will be in prayer for this church, as I
am. We are a welcoming community that is standing on a
precipice of what will happen next. While we may have a
team working on that, it requires all of us to be prayerful
about where God is calling us, not only where we might be
comfortable going. But I trust that if we are open to the Holy
Spirit, we will find our way along the path God has for us.
Blessings,

some time to enjoy the beautiful
weather and spend time with family
and friends. Your Leadership Team is
taking a break for the month of June,
but will meet on an ad hoc basis if
needed.

Finally, many thanks to our members who have helped
with our Community Meal baking project. June will be
our fifth month providing baked goods to support the
community meal. Our next baking day is June 18 from 9
to 11a.m. All are welcome! If you aren’t able to help on
Saturday, please consider helping to package the baked
items on Sunday after the service.

Mission News
Our June mission
collection benefits
Strengthen the Church,
a UCC offering that
benefits the local
congregations. It support
leadership development,
new churches, youth
ministry, and innovation in existing congregations.

In Gathering — Snacks for America Scores
This month’s In Gathering
collection is healthy snacks for
America Scores, a program for
high school aged poet athletes.
The youth in the program learn
to express themselves through
their writings, and also play
soccer. They need healthy snacks
for break times! Our own Matthew Williams works with
the youth in the program, and would happily tell you
more about his ministry with the youth.

MUSIC MINISTRIES

More News Around the Congregation

Summer Means
Special Music!

Staff Changes

G

REETINGS!

CAROL PEDDIE
June has arrived along with glorious
weather and summer fun! The Chancel
and Bell Choirs have completed their schedules, and will
return the beginning of September.

We will have special music during the summer months.
If there is anyone in our congregation who would like to
participate, please let Carol Peddie know.
The Svette Signers concert, “The Dancing
Queen,” presented on May 14, was a tremendous
success! Congratulations and thank you to Cory Svette
and his group of inspiring young people!
A big thank you to Jason Aquila (our organist/pianist/
bell choir director) and all of our Chancel Choir and
Bell Choir members for another season of excellent
music. Thank you all for your dedication and willingness
to share your God-given talents.
Wishing everyone a beautiful, fun, and relaxing summer!

We have had some staff changes and are anticipating some
more. It has been a delight to have Collin Dewyre as our
audio video technician since the end of September. His
work schedule has required him to be away some on the
weekends and his Mom, Cathy Dewyre, has graciously
filled in. After some conversation, Collin suggested that
his Audio Visual Company be hired to ensure proper
coverage when he can’t be here. So, in addition to Collin,
Andrew Bidwell or Jeremy Drazdik will be running the
board as part of McKinley Street Productions. Collin has
assured me that he will be here when he can, because he
has grown to like this congregation (as is evidenced by his
participation in the Redeemer UCC Bell Choir!). Please
give Andrew and Jeremy a warm welcome and introduce
yourself when they are here.
Additionally, we have good news to report: we have hired a
faith formation director. Her name is Kim Nagy and she is
an ordained pastor in the United Church of Christ. She is
currently serving as the minister of faith formation at Kent
UCC. The Redeemer position is mid-August to mid-June, so
you will be hearing more about Kim in the coming months,
but we wanted to share the good news. Pastor Brooke and
the entire staff is looking forward to working with her!

We all Scream for Ice Cream!

Blessings to all,
Carol

We only made it one time for ice
cream last summer, so let’s try
again this summer. We will meet
July 7 at 7:30 p.m. (or any time
after) for ice cream at Mitchell’s
in Westlake, 27155 Detroit Road,.
Come when you can and leave
when you must!

Birthdays and Anniversaries,
late June through Mid-July
June Birthdays
15 Meredith Holt
19 Marilyn Murphy
Lizzy Thomas
20 Carol Mealy
24 Devon Shank
27 Tony Garcia
29 Kit Myers
30 Leslie Patzwahl

July Birthdays
1 Sandra (Ross) Novicky
7 Jessica Barrick
8 Jennifer Walters
9 Alexis Cross Patzwahl
11 Jason Aquila
13 Carole Adams
15 Ryan Williams
15 Barb Powell

June Anniversaries
19 Russ & Erin Williams
23 Russell & Jill Negray
25 Chuck & Carol Mealy
Wayne & Margaret
		 Borrelli
30 Dave & Leslie
Patzwahl

July Anniversaries
4 Mark & Lori Lentz
7 Dave & Melissa Hille
8 Chris & Ann Davies
10 Kevin & Angela Reed

Pulpit Swap
On July 10, Pastor Brooke and the Rev. Jason Thompson,
pastor at West Park UCC, will swap pulpits. This will be
an opportunity to hear from another UCC pastor from the
neighborhood. Each will preach on Ecclesiastes 4:9-16.

Redeemer UCC’s memorial witness to the students and teachers killed at Robb
Elementary School.

FAITH COMMUNITY NURSE

How to Manage Seasonal Allergies

I

T IS THAT TIME OF YEAR AGAIN … the sun is

shining, the birds are singing, the daffodils are blooming,
and your nose is running, your eyes are watering, and you
are sneezing. The first thing you may wonder is, “Am I
getting a cold or is it just my allergies?” One out of five
people have some sort of allergy, and the intensity can
range from very mild to severe.
A cold is an infection caused by a
virus, and allergies are an overreaction
of the body’s immune system to
substances such as pollen from trees,
grass, weeds, and mold spores. The
two conditions can produce similar
symptoms, such as sniffles and
stuffiness, so many people are unable
to tell the difference. Hopefully, the
following will help you to differentiate
between a cold and an allergy.
It is an allergy if:
• Your mucus is clear or watery.
(Thick or discolored usually signifies a cold.)
• Your eyes are itchy or watery. (It’s rare to have itchy
eyes with a cold.)
• Your symptoms stay the same. (Allergies may feel
extra intense the first day or day, but you will have
the same symptoms day after day. With a cold, they
improve after a few days.)
• You have had the sniffles for more than a week. (A
cold clears up in 7 to 10 days.)
• Most important…your symptoms show up only in
certain seasons such as spring, summer, or fall. Cold
and flu season is late fall and winter. Whenever you
are in a specific place or time of year and you begin
sneezing, experience a runny nose, and you just feel
miserable. This is an allergy!
Tips for coping with seasonal allergies:
• Check the daily pollen count (https://www.pollen.com/).
• If you are outdoors, wear sunglasses (can prevent
pollen from getting into your eyes).
• Leave your shoes at the door (pollen can sneak into
your home on the bottom of your shoes).
• Change your diet (ginger, tomatoes turmeric,
walnuts, citrus fruits, and honey have a positive effect
on allergy reduction).

Consider allergy medication:
A lot of people with mild allergies
NANCEY BROCK, RN
simply grin and bear it or they take
over the counter (OTC) medications. Just remember, an
allergy is an immune response. It can increase in severity
as time goes along.
Is it okay to treat your allergy with
OTC medications? Dr. Eidelman of
the Cleveland Clinic states, “Many
of the best nasal medications are
now available OTC.”
The categories are as follows:
• Antihistamines: There are two
basic groups — older antihistamines
or first-generation such as Benadryl
(diphenhydramine) and secondgeneration medications such as
loratadine, fexofenadine and Zyrtec,
which are much less sedating. The
second-generation antihistamines are
preferred for symptoms such as itching, sneezing, or
runny nose. Dr. Eidelman recommends being careful
with diphenhydramine because it causes sleepiness.
Note: Antihistamines do no cure seasonal allergies!
• Decongestants and nasal sprays: When you start
experiencing nasal congestions, nasal sprays may not
help too much. Dr. Eidelman recommends adding
something like Sudafed with the nasal spray. A nasal
steroid spray such as Flonase, Nasonex, or Nasacort
may be a better option.
When is it time to consider allergy shots? When the OTC
medications and nasal sprays are no longer working.
Allergy shots provide immunotherapy which can make
you less sensitive to things to which you are allergic. For
example, if you are allergic to tree pollen, you would get
an allergy shot that is made from tree pollen protein.
The most important thing to remember is: don’t suffer
your way through another allergy season! Let your doctor
help you! Whether you are looking for medication options
or want to understand your unique reaction to pollen,
your doctor can help!
Please give me a call (440-831-0834 option #4) or send me
an email (nancey@corucc.org) if you have questions about
seasonal allergies. I would love to talk with you anytime!
Nancey Brock, RN, Parish Nurse

Redeemer UCC Active in the Community
Habitat House Blessing May 7

Pastor Brooke and Andy Bischof attended the Habitat House Blessing May 7. Redeemer UCC helped support the build.
Hunger Walk at the Cleveland Zoo June 4

Our walkers June 4 included Mike Miller, John Thomas, and Matthew Williams. Thanks to everyone who donated to
their walks. (photos courtesy of Matthew Williams)

Cleveland Pride in Downtown Cleveland June 4

Thanks to Pastor Brooke, Andy Bischof, Melissa Hille, Jeff Kirkby and Matthew Williams for participating in Pride — walking
and/or staffing the Redeemer/West Park UCC booth. (Tracy Weller/Matthew Williams/Jeff Kirkby photos)
Honoring Our Graduates June 12

Lakewood MInisterial Association Prayer Vigil June 12

Congrats Elizabeth Carney and Jacob Miller!

As part of the Lakewood Ministerial Association, Pastor Brooke
participated in a prayer vigil against gun violence at Lakewood Park.

